1. The cabin air filter is located behind the glove box compartment unit.

2. Remove the side plastic trim facing the door and then remove the lower centre console trim. Remove the one (1) screw in the centre console and then the two (2) screws on the side securing the glove box compartment lower trim.

3. Remove the trim and undo the five (5) screws securing the glove box compartment. Open the glove box and remove the two (2) small screw covers on both top corners and remove the screws. Now remove the final two (2) screws in top centre section of the compartment.

4. Pull the unit out from the hinge so it can be loosen, wiggle it gently and pull slowly towards you until the light connector on the side is visible and disconnect. Close the glove box and remove completely.

5. Unclip the lid of the cabin air filter housing and slide out the old filter carefully to avoid any accumulated debris from being spread around. Clean the area and insert the new filter making sure it is facing in the right air flow direction marked on the side of the filter and refit all components in reverse order.